HOW TO GET FROM THE FAIRMONT HOTEL TO HART HOUSE, UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

TORONTO SUBWAY:

- Purchase ticket at the Collector Booth at any station: $3.25 adult and $2.10 senior (65+)
- Cash, credit, or debit card. Drivers’ license ID required for senior rate
- Take University line subway from the Union station stop across from the hotel north to Museum stop
  - Alternatively, to avoid crowds, walk two blocks north to St Andrews Station at King Street
- Exit on the West side and walk south until just past Hoskin Avenue

TAXI:

- Cab stand at main entrance of hotel: About $10 CDN each way
- To share a cab with other ASA members: meet at the Cab stand

WALKING:

- Walk north on University Avenue.
- Veer left onto Queen’s Park Crescent West.
- Hart House is on the left at 7 Hart House Circle